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Worship Services:

Sunday at 9:00am and 11:00am — Full ‘Wellspring 
Kids’ Programs for ages 0–12 during both services. 

Contact
Andrew Springman
860-225-0661
andrew@wellspring.net

Wellspring Kids 

Wellspring Kids’ purpose is to lay a foundation for each 
child’s relationship with God through the teaching of 
His Word, prayer and worship. Our desire is for children 
to grow up knowing God and hearing His voice as they 
experience God’s presence and love at Wellspring Kids.

Wellspring Kids meet every Sunday at 9:00am and 
11:00am.  The following classes are offered for children 
ages 0-12:

 Nursery (0-2 years old) — Volunteer caregivers 
provide love, protection, and comfort for infants. 

 Kingdom Kids (2 & 3 years old) — Toddlers learn 
about God’s love through simplified teaching and 
singing.

 Well Diggers (Pre-K & K) — Children learn 
spiritual concepts using a play-based model. They 
learn about, listen to, and respond to God in an 
atmosphere relevant to their age. 

 Go Fish (1st–4th Grade) — Children learn the 
importance of God’s Word, prayer, worship, and 
listening to the Holy Spirit. Teaching is done through 
a variety of methods: small groups, illustrated 
sermons, story-telling, and more.

 The Rock (5th–6th Grade) — Preteens examine 
their faith and build their relationship with the Lord 
through teaching, discussions, prayer, and worship. 

There are opportunities for teaching, helping, leading 
worship, and running A/V tech for all services.

Contact
Jenn Beglinger, Director of Wellspring Kids 
860.225.0661 
jenn@wellspring.net

Well Diggers Weekday Classes for Preschoolers

Our purpose is to provide an educational and faith-
building program for preschoolers, ages 3-5.  We 
provide a nurturing environment where children explore 
the things of God.  We seek an outpouring of the Holy 
Spirit on our children as they grow in their faith.

The weekday classes run September through June 
with fall, winter, and spring sessions.  The class meets 
on Mondays, Wednesday, and Fridays from 9:00-
11:30am in the Well Diggers classroom.

Our faith-building classes focus on worship and 
praise, the Word of God, and prayer, with elements 
of international music, dance, instrumentation, 
arts, drama, and team building sports. The children 
participate in activities that also expand their skills 
in language development, numbers and early literacy 
concepts, fine and gross motor development and self-
help skills.

Online registration and payment is available at www.
wellspring.net (calendar/registration).

Contact
Dawn Fischer
860.829.1062  
ldf@snet.net

Youth Ministry

The purpose of the Youth Ministry is to call students 
(grades 7–12) into a deeper walk with God. Our 
ministry is founded on the basic philosophy that 
“relationships transform lives.” The development 
of relationships both with each other and with God 
occurs across a variety of venues. Currently we meet on 
Wednesday nights from 7:00pm–8:30pm for fellowship 
and worship and have additional regular interaction 
through Life Groups. We also engage in monthly events 
that allow us to deepen relationship building.

Current ministry needs include assistance with 
the provision of food for the monthly events, the 
chaperoning of retreats, and assistance organizing the 
administration of various activities.

Contact
Pastor Bob Switzer 
860.225.0661 
bob@wellspring.net
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body at Wellspring.  The team has created elements that 
represent our year verses as well as our branding.

The team informally gathers for creative opportunities 
throughout the year.  Contact us if you are interested in 
connecting through Creative Arts at Wellspring.

Contact
Ed Tuttle 
203.755.8484 
etuttle@eklektos.com

Flower Committee

The purpose of the Flower Committee is to enhance 
the appearance of the sanctuary for regular worship 
services through the use of flowers and decorations. 
The committee also decorates the sanctuary for special 
events, such as Easter and Christmas.

The members of the committee serve on a rotating 
basis, providing the flowers and other decorations for 
the sanctuary each week.

There is a need for a few people to be on a monthly 
rotation to assist in setting up flowers for regular 
worship services and special events.

Contact
Lois Johnson 
860.229.1469 
Ljohnson1934@sbcglobal.net

Celebrate Recovery

Thursdays at 7:00pm — Celebrate Recovery
Celebrate Recovery is a 12-step community of Christ-
centered recovery groups for people with hurts, habits 
and hang-ups. The ministry serves both the congrega-
tion of Wellspring and the larger community of central 
Connecticut.

Activities include large group gatherings on Thurs-
day evenings with fellowship, teaching and sharing at 
7:00pm, followed by issue-focused small group meet-
ings from 8:00–9:00 p.m. Periodic small group “step 
studies” are offered throughout the year. Come on any 
Thursday evening and check it out! Come for your 
recovery and to help others in theirs.

Contact
Mike Grady
860.878.9125
gradyogrady12@charter.net

Worship Music Teams

The purpose of the Worship Music Teams is to lead the 
congregation in praise and worship through music and 
additional elements such as scripture and prayer. 

Primarily, this ministry consists of the weekend service 
worship bands. However, worship music is also provided 
throughout most of the Wellspring ministries and events. 
Expressions vary from full band to acoustic solos.

There is an ongoing need for band members, 
substitutes and trainees. Current needs include team 
members able to serve during Sunday services, during 
Go Fish children’s ministry, and for a Spanish Language 
Worship Team. Annual auditions are held to assist 
Wellspring in knowing people’s interests and talents. 

Contact
Andrew Springman 
860.225.0661 
andrew@wellspring.net 

Audio/Video Tech Team

The purpose of the Audio/Video Tech Team is to support 
the audio and video aspects for worship services and 
special events. This includes all of Wellspring’s programs 
and services for all ages and throughout the week.

Members of the Audio/Video Tech Team serve on a 
rotating basis to setup and mix sound, run projectors, 
and provide general production management for all 
services and events requiring tech support. These events 
include but are not limited to:

 Audio and Video for Go Fish on Sundays (children’s 
ministry for grades 1st–4th)

 Audio and Video techs that can be available during 
weekdays for Special Events

 Production Managers for all services and major 
events

Contact
Andrew Springman 
860.225.0661 
andrew@wellspring.net 

Creative Arts 

The purpose of the Creative Arts team is to utilize the 
arts as an expression of worship. The Creative Arts 
team creates fine art, digital graphics, sculptures and 
more that represent part of our worship expression as a 
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Carol Nicholls 
860.478.6377 
cjnicholls@juno.com

Men’s Group

The purpose of Wellspring’s Men’s Group is to help and 
encourage men to live Godly lives. We recognize the 
biblical importance of the influence men have in society, 
and through fellowship we can encourage each other to 
be men of integrity. We realize that life is full, which is 
why we offer a wide variety of activities throughout the year.

We host other activities such as a men’s breakfast 
several times a year, father/son camp outs, billiards, 
golf outings, rock climbing, kayaking, Iron Sharpens 
Iron conference, other Men’s Bible conferences/retreats, 
and building service projects with Wellspring’s Crosscut 
Ministries. Please see the men’s ministry blog or the 
weekly Wellspring e-newsletter for our calendar of 
upcoming events. If you’re interested in getting involved 
with the Men’s Group, please contact us.

Contact
Kurt Scheffler 
860.620.2910 
kdschef@scbglobal.net

Alpha

Alpha is an opportunity for anyone to explore the Christian 
faith in a relaxed, nonthreatening setting over a ten-week 
time period. It is especially designed for those who want to 
investigate and establish whether Jesus Christ has any real 
relevance for their lives. The course is typically run in the 
fall and spring. Alpha consists of dinner, a talk addressing a 
key issue relating to the Christian faith, and a small group 
where there is an opportunity to ask questions, express 
opinions, and discuss the topic of the evening.

We are looking for leaders and helpers who are 
comfortable interacting in a small group setting with our 
guests who are investigating key elements of the Christian 
faith. Opportunities to support these courses are also 
available for those with gifts of hospitality by creating a 
warm and welcome environment for our guests to enjoy the 
dinners together. Of course there are always opportunities 
to join the next course.

Contact
Evelyn Jacobs 
860-829-0033

Life Groups

The purpose of Life Groups is for individuals, couples, 
and families to find significant connections, allowing 
them to grow deep relationships with each other and 
with God.

Life Groups are small groups of about 8 to 12 people 
who walk together in their journey with God as they 
walk with each other. Life Groups can take on many 
different forms, emphases, and demographics depending 
on the interests and makeup of each group. The groups 
usually meet at individual’s homes, gathering around 
a topic of study or a common pursuit or interest.   We 
have also had Life Groups that complete service 
projects, go on missions trips, and develop ministries of 
their own. 

Our Life Groups are encouraged and supported 
by the staff of Wellspring and each other. We 
offer accountability and encouragement as well as 
opportunity for additional training for those who 
facilitate or host a Life Group.

Contact
Pastor Bob Switzer 
860.225.0661 
bob@wellspring.net

Women of Wellspring

W.O.W. stands for Women of Wellspring. The W.O.W. 
committee encourages faith, great fun, and fantastic 
fellowship; and we want you to be part of that with us!  
All activities are meant to be welcoming and all encourage 
us as sisters, young and old, in the Lord Jesus Christ. 

You can involve yourself in one specific event, every 
event, or integrate yourself into a weekly connection 
through Bible study, prayer, and friendship. If you 
are interested in getting involved with W.O.W., please 
contact us.

Contact

Emily Archambault  
860.519.6645 
octz@cox.net 
or
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This team is in need of flexible people who can serve 
on an as-needed basis. A variety of opportunities are 
available, such as: merchandising, greeting, registration, 
planning, decorating, cooking, serving, and helping in 
the kitchen. 

Contact
Tori Rowe 
860.225.0661 
tori@wellspring.net

We Are Wellspring

We Are Wellspring is for anyone who wants to 
become an integral part of the Wellspring community. 
This is for those who are new to Christianity, new to 
Wellspring, or those who are ready to take their next 
step into the Body of Christ at Wellspring Church.

This 12-part class will cover a different topic each 
week, led by leaders from the congregation.  Feel free 
to come for the whole series, or just drop in on the few 
that strike you most. 

Sundays during the first service (9:00 – 10:30 AM 
from September 29th through December 15th, 2013). 
Come early for refreshments at 8:30am!

Contact
Mike McKinniss 
860.225.0661 
mike@wellspring.net

Passport: A Believer’s Guide to the Kingdom of God

 Passport is a book that Wellspring has adopted for 
believers that are new to the Kingdom of God.  Most 
often, Passport is offered in small groups that last for 
several weeks.  These groups go through and explore 
the material together.  This book is recommended for 
all new believers.  If you have interest in going through 
Passport in a group or on your own please contact us!  

Contact
Pastor Bob Switzer 
860.225.0661 
bob@wellspring.net

Marriage and Family

Our purpose is to bring Christian principles into 
family relationships and marriages. It is our desire to 
strengthen positive marriages as well as those needing 
guidance and new direction and to provide fellowship 
with other married couples for accountability, 
encouragement, and friendship.

The marriage and family ministry offers the following 
activities: Pre-Marital Course (on a case by case basis) 
and the Marriage Course each spring.

Contact
Herb and Jan Speer 
860.828.6754 
herbjansjr@comcast.net

Wellspring School of Leadership

Our mission is to train emerging leaders who will 
champion the values of the Gospel for the benefit of 
the world.  The Wellspring School of Leadership is an 
intentional learning community with guided classroom 
and practical experience to affect mind and spirit in the 
context of positive peer and mentoring relationships.  
WSL is a two-year program of instruction to prepare 
students for leadership wherever God has called them.

A new cohort of men and women is forming for Fall 
2014.  However, there are opportunities to audit classes 
in the 2013-2014 school year.  We are also looking for 
mature Christian leaders who may wish to mentor future 
students.

Contact
Mike McKinniss 
860.225.0661 
mike@wellspring.net

Events 

The Events Team is a diverse group of people whose 
mission is to organize and plan for special functions at 
Wellspring. 

The Events Team plans, sets up, runs, and breaks 
down for events that are held at Wellspring. We are 
often the first face that visitors see when coming to 
an event. Our focus is on hospitality and fellowship. 
Events include, but are not limited to: conferences, 
workshops, trainings, concerts, and ministry-sponsored 
meetings. 
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 After School Program — We are currently providing 
an after school program in the Mount Pleasant 
community on Mondays and Wednesdays from 4:15-
6:00 pm. The Mount Pleasant after school program 
helps equip first through fourth graders with skills to 
succeed in school while encouraging and instructing 
them in the Word of God. “Teach a child the way he 
should go and when he is old he will not depart from 
it.” Our goal is to make a lasting impact on the youth 
of Mount Pleasant by showing them Jesus.

         Has God given you a heart for children? Come join 
us in sowing hope into these little ones.

         Training for all interested volunteers happens 
periodically at Wellspring. Training is required for 
participation.

 Contact us for questions or to get involved.

Contact
Val Vujs 
860-841-2738

 Prayer for New Britain — Prayer for New Britain 
is an effort to actively seek the power and presence 
of God for New Britain. We believe it is His heart’s 
desire and His hand of favor and grace that will 
accomplish the transformation of the city to be a 
City of Hope.

Current efforts include small informal prayer 
gatherings and prayer walks. The gatherings coincide 
with our various ministries in New Britain. In 
addition, we are often prompted by the Holy Spirit 
to focus on a specific location or aspect of the city. 
We link our prayer efforts with other New Britain 
churches to lift up the city as well.

There is room for as many intercessors as are led to 
join us in this effort. Intercessors can focus their prayers 
on a specific ministry, location, or aspect of the city, 
and can pray from home or join in regularly scheduled 
or specific times of prayer gathering or walking.

Contact
Lucy Snow 
860.223.8070 
jon_1729@yahoo.com

Wellspring of Hope

Wellspring of Hope is Wellspring’s outreach ministry to 
the city of New Britain. 

 Big L Sidewalk Sunday School — Big L’s purpose is 
to bring the good news of Jesus to the children of the 
Mount Pleasant community in New Britain through 
sharing the truth and love of Jesus with them, 
building relationships, and having lots of fun.  

         Big L meets on-site at Mount Pleasant every other 
week, either early evening outdoors or in the community 
room on Saturdays. A program of teaching, puppets, 
songs, games, and prizes lasts about an hour, while 
informal interaction continues much longer. We are also 
expanding the ministry to include home visits to the 
children who attend regularly, as well as an after-school 
program and a computer lab for adults and children. 
This requires not only the planning and development 
of these programs, but working side-by-side with the 
Housing Authority and Wellspring of Hope leadership.

There are opportunities for planning, teaching, 
production, administration, and simply interacting 
with the children.

Contact
Kathy Griswold 
860.380.7876 
kgriswold16@comcast.net

 Tutoring/Mentoring — Currently we are providing 
mentoring to first, second, and third graders at Lincoln 
school in New Britain. Each mentor meets during the 
school day with the same child once a week for an 
hour throughout the school year. We provide basic 
tutoring assistance and a positive adult role model who 
cares about them and desires the best for them.

There is room for as many Tutor/Mentors as are willing 
to serve. Wellspring provides the training and background 
clearance in a simple seminar format. Mentors are then 
matched up with a student for the school year.

Contact
Linda Briggs 
860.621.8509 
linda.briggs@cox.net
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Disaster Response Team are people who are trained and 
ready to respond as needed.

Many people have training from their occupation or 
other involvement. We also join with local Community 
Emergency Response Teams (CERT) for training and 
service in our local communities. To date we have 
assisted in large-scale response efforts to Hurricane 
Katrina, the Haiti earthquake, and Hurricane Sandy, 
as well as smaller local incidents where we have set 
up and manned shelters, or lent our assistance to local 
authorities by praying for their efforts in a crisis.

There are opportunities for anyone interested in 
joining a CERT Team for training and activation. We 
also welcome trained or certified people to add their 
names and skills to our list of responders.

Contact
Carmella Ehle 
860.919.1251 
carm8646@hotmail.com

Missions

Wellspring believes we are to be part of Christ’s Body shining 
his love and light to the world. We also believe we are called 
to be a sending church that raises up leaders and teams 
to carry the good news to the world. The Missions Team 
provides the oversight of all Wellspring’s missions efforts.

The team is responsible for policy, communication, support, 
and coordination between Wellspring and its missionaries and 
various missions activities and efforts. This includes long term 
missionaries, short term initiatives, and trips.

There is continual need for oversight of our missions efforts, 
as we envision and adjust to the growing environment of 
partner relationships (i.e. KCC), more missions trips, and 
embracing our understanding of being a sending church. We 
are looking for people who have a passion for missions and 
vision of operating in a changing paradigm.

Contact
Wesley Zinn
860.225.0661 
wesley@wellspring.net

Partner Ministries

In our Wellspring family there are a number of people 
who are involved in or lead other local ministries.  
Wellspring supports these ministries but you may also 

Crosscut Ministries

Our purpose is to help those in need with the physical 
maintenance of their homes, while showing the love 
of Christ and praying for the families we help, both 
within the family of Wellspring and beyond. All work is 
provided by volunteers at no cost to the homeowner.

Crosscut completes around 20 projects a year for 
individual homes. In addition, there are at least three large 
events, where we gather dozens of people in one day to 
accomplish significant renovations. Many people are part 
of the ministry, and are then organized into smaller groups 
to work on any particular job as they are available.

The opportunities are as extensive as the projects we 
work on, and we have need for all levels of skill, from 
skilled craftsmanship to handyman to general helpers. 
All are welcome and will be fitted to the jobs based on 
the particular needs and skill levels.

Contact
Chris Knapp 
860.225.0661 ext. 132 
crosscutministry@wellspring.net

Uganda Bridge

Our purpose is to build a bridge of relationship and 
service between Wellspring and the Kampala Children’s 
Centre and its community of Wakiso, Uganda. We 
provide missions teams, resources, and our love to 
bless, support, and impact the children and ministry of 
KCC and people of Wakiso. In turn, this bridge brings 
inspiration to Wellspring through involvement, the 
witness of transformed lives, and the gifts of music, 
dance, and joy.

Our primary activities are annual missions trips to 
Uganda and a child sponsorship program.  There are 
opportunities to assist with the trip (travel, coordination, 
fund raising, prayer) and child sponsorship.

Contact
Pamela Zinn 
860.225.0661 
ugandabridge@wellspring.net

Disaster Response

We believe the gospel calls us to bring the love of 
God to those in need. Our purpose is be prepared 
and trained to respond to the physical needs of our 
communities in times of disaster. Members of the 
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contact these ministries directly. 

 Hockey Ministries International — Our purpose 
is to reach all players, coaches, and fans with 
the message of hope that is found in a personal 
relationship with Jesus Christ. 

Contact
Rick Mitera 
860.817.6440 
rmitera@hockeyministries.org

 Coram Deo — Our ministry is designed to serve 
women who struggle with addiction and abuse. We 
provide housing and assistance with basic needs, as 
well as discipleship and teaching.

Contact
Jody Davis 
860.348.3486 
jody@coremdeorecovery.org

 Straight Ahead Ministries — Our Mission is to 
see Jesus Christ transform the lives of juvenile 
offenders as they are provided with the opportunity 
to hear and respond to the Gospel and grow in their 
relationship with Him.

Contact
Rich Luzietti  
860.214.8519 
rluzietti@straightahead.org

 Moms in Prayer — Moms in Prayer International 
impacts children and schools worldwide for Christ by 
gathering moms to pray.   Praying for children and 
schools in the community has a powerful influence 
that reverberates throughout the city and state.  

Contact
Joellen Putnam  
203-272-1864 
joellenputnam@yahoo.com

 Wo’iyopastake Ministry (WO-ee-yo-pash-ta-
ke)— Wo’iyopastake is dedicated to encouraging, 
strengthening, helping, and supporting the Lakota 
pastors and Christian leaders on the Pine Ridge Indian 
Reservation in South Dakota.  

Contact
Pastor Bonnie Licata  
www.wo-iyopastake.com 
wo.iyopastake@gmail.com

From Him  
the whole body, 
joined and  
held together  
by every  
supporting ligament, 
grows and builds  
itself up in love,  
as each part  
does its work.

Ephesians 4:16
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various outreach and evangelistic venues.

All are invited to participate in the training to become 
equipped for this ministry.

Contact
Amy Harris 
860.826.6647 
amy1368@sbcglobal.net
or
Patty Gigliotti
860.881.0886
pfgigliotti@hotmail.com

Sunday Morning Prayer Ministry Teams

Prayer teams are available after worship services to 
pray for the needs of, bless, and encourage anyone seeking 
prayer.

Wellspring provides basic training for you to become 
a conduit of blessing for others.

Contact
Patty Gigliotti
860-881-0886
pfgigliotti@hotmail.com

Care Ministries

The purpose of our Care Team is to bring the 
hospitality and kindness of God to those who may 
be homebound or hospitalized. We do this through 
visitation, prayer, and the provision of meals. We 
want people to know that God loves them and that 
somebody cares.

We visit those who are in the hospital or “stuck” at 
home because of illness or injury. We go to and pray 
for all who would like a visit and prayer. We make 
arrangements to bring meals to those who may not be 
able to cook for themselves due to illness or injury. 

We are seeking people who are willing to make meals, 
phone calls, or visits on an as-needed basis. 

Contact 
Pastor Bob Switzer 
860.225.0661 
bob@wellspring.net 

Hospital visitations: 
Pastor Herb Speer 
860.828.6754
herb@wellspring.net

Bethesda Healing Ministry

Bethesda cultivates and advances the healing ministry of 
Wellspring Church (physical, emotional, and spiritual healing).

Healing prayer appointments, open walk-in healing 
clinics, training and support for healing ministers are at 
the heart of Bethesda.

You can take the “Elijah House” training course to 
become a healing minister, or you can avail yourself 
to the healing ministry of Bethesda through an 
appointment or by coming to one of the monthly walk-
in clinics.

Contact
Debbie McKinniss 
860.225.0661 
debbie@wellspring.net

Our Father’s Heart

Our purpose is to grow in the grace of intercession and 
to provide intercessory prayer coverage for the leaders 
and ministers of Wellspring.

We hold monthly prayer and peer-learning and 
sharing gatherings. We also coordinate prayer networks 
and teams for the various leaders and ministries of 
Wellspring. Occasional training opportunities are offered.

Anyone who would like to pray and grow in the grace 
of intercessory prayer is invited to join us. 

Contact
Amy Harris 
860.826.6647 
amy1368@sbcglobal.net
or 
Patty Gigliotti
860.881.0886
pfgigliotti@hotmail.com

ClearVoice

Our purpose is to grow in prophetic grace and gifting as 
we learn how to hear God for ourselves and on behalf of 
others. We hold periodic prophetic training and monthly 
peer-learning and sharing meetings. In addition, there 
are regular opportunities to minister encouraging words 
to others at worship services within Wellspring and in 
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greeting and handing out bulletins, helping families find 
seats, and collecting the offering.

There are opportunities at all services to be an usher.

Contact
Scott Speer 
860.828.7592 
sdspeer@comcast.net 

Parking/Security Ministry

The purpose of the Parking/Security Team is to ensure a 
safe experience as you and your family arrive at Wellspring. 

The Parking Team helps direct traffic, assist guests 
in finding available spots, direct overflow traffic to our 
auxiliary lots, and drive our shuttle van.

There is room for help in the Parking/Security 
Ministry in all of the above-described tasks. 
Additionally there is a need for drivers with an 
endorsement ‘A’ license to drive our shuttle van. 

Contact
Pastor Bob Switzer 
860.225.0661 
bob@wellspring.net 

Events and Hospitality

Events and Hospitality serves the Body of Christ by 
blessing them as they fellowship with one another 
through the love of Christ. This team runs the Café 
during Sunday morning services and provides food and 
service for special events.

We are looking for reliable, committed, friendly 
people to join a rotating schedule in the Café on Sunday 
mornings (6 times per year) and an as-needed schedule 
for special events. 

Contact
Tori Rowe 
860.225.0661 
tori@wellspring.net

Welcome Team
Welcome Center

The purpose of the Welcome Center Team is to offer 
a reassuring and welcoming smile to each new visitor 
at Wellspring. We are often the first point of contact 
for many visitors with questions or uncertainties. More 
important than our preparedness of general information 
regarding Wellspring is our heart of hospitality, treating 
each guest as a valuable and important member of our 
family. During worship services, the Welcome Center is 
often a central hub for information distribution ministry 
wide.

Currently, two people per service staff the Welcome 
Center, and members serve on a rotating monthly or 
bimonthly schedule.

We have opportunities on our team for individuals or 
couples interested in hospitality and greeting others. 

Contact
Dawn Mitera 
860.209.5059 
dmitera@gmail.com

Greeters

The purpose of the Greeter Team is to be a warm face 
welcoming guests at the doors during Worship Services. 

We have many opportunities for new greeters during 
worship services at Wellspring. Greeters serve on a monthly 
rotation and typically serve prior to the worship services on 
Sundays at 9:00 and 11:00am.

Contact
Allen Ericksen 
860.685.0550 
acericksen@snet.net 

Ushers

The purpose of the Usher Team is to be available to 
the needs of the Worship Services in a variety of ways. 
Ushers serve the congregation through activities such as 
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of artists, writers/reporters, photographers, and 
filmmakers. The team will work with the staff and 
ministry leaders to enhance communications, varying 
from sermon support to public announcements.

The Communications Arts Team has ongoing 
needs for event coverage, website/e-news related jobs, 
weekend service announcements and support, and 
specific initiatives as they arise.

Contact
James Allen 
860.225.0661 ext. 119 
james@wellspring.net 

Facilities Division 

The facilities division is responsible for the building and 
grounds maintenance operations and support activities 
for all church owned property.

While the majority of the support for this comes 
from staff, there are still numerous opportunities for 
people with trade, gardening, landscaping, and general 
maintenance skills. Additional support is needed prior 
to and after major events to setup and tear-down chairs 
and tables, and for snow removal around and during 
weekend services.

Contact
Mike Connors 
860.225.0661 
mconnors@wellspring.net

Admin Team

Office Administration

Our purpose is to provide administrative support for 
the staff, lay leaders, and ministries of Wellspring.

Opportunities to be involved include activities such 
as data entry, website maintenance, special projects, 
photocopying, receptionist duty, proofreading, and mail 
or email communications.

Contact
Tori Rowe 
860.225.0661 
tori@wellspring.net

Information Technology Team

The purpose of the IT Team is to support and enhance 
Wellspring, Wellspring staff and ministry leaders, 
and the many Wellspring ministries through the use 
of technology that provides an infrastructure for 
information and communication.

The IT Team creates and maintains the Information 
Systems used by all Wellspring ministries, including the 
website, church database, email, phones, projection, 
lighting and audio systems. Responsibilities include 
development, training, and support.

The IT Team has a number of projects and jobs available 
for people with various skills, including Web development 
and administration (PHP, MySQL, HTML, CSS, 
Flash, Drupal, WordPress), Database development and 
administration, Mobile App development (iPhone, Droid), 
Computer Technicians (Windows, Max and Linux), and 
Network Administrators (Windows Domain and IP).

Contact
Andrew Springman 
860.225.0661 
andrew@wellspring.net 

Communications Arts Team

The purpose of the Communications Arts Team is 
to provide graphics, photography and videos for the 
communication efforts of all Wellspring ministries. The 
team will also look to leverage any media platform 
that might be used to further serve the Wellspring 
community and purpose, including new and emerging 
technologies.

The Communications Arts Team is composed 
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notes
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